PAYMENT GUIDELINES

Registration Fees*:

Member  260 Euro
Non-Member  310 Euro
Student  210 Euro
Accompanying person  110 Euro

*Registration fees include:

• Admission to the scientific program
• Conference Refreshments and lunches
• Social Gala Dinner

Registration fees must be paid only by bank transfer to:

ACCOUNT NAME:

International Society for Plant Molecular Farming

IBAN:

GB82HBUK40070432212889

BIC:

HBUKGB4142V

Applicants must indicate a payment reference to identify themselves. Please use the following format:

FEES ISPMF ROME 2020 + DELEGATE NAME + CATEGORY (i.e. Member, Non-Member……)

The abstracts will not be fully accepted if the registration fee has not been paid.
When you have arranged payment, please communicate your transaction number and date to:

ispmf2020@enea.it